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Introduction
Today, outdoor therapies are practiced in many nations around the world, with a broad diversity of philosophies, theories, methods, functions, and formats (Norton et al., 2015). In a quip,
recently published in a professional newsletter, university students were offered this tongue-incheek and self-proclaimed “snarky definition” by their professor to clarify the overlap in various
forms of outdoor therapy that confuse many practitioners (Cavanagh, 2021).
Every therapy can be nature-based or office-based. Outdoor therapy is not always nature based. Nature-based therapy is not always outdoors. Adventure therapy is often
outside but is often inside. Wilderness therapy is always outdoors. Wilderness therapy
is usually a form of adventure therapy but not always. Sometimes wilderness therapy
is just nature-based therapy. Sometimes it is also adventure therapy. However, when
wilderness therapy is adventure therapy, that adventure therapy will be done outdoors.
(p. 1)
To further quote that professor, these descriptions “showcase the growing, interconnected web
of different therapies that exist in the outdoor and experiential therapy realm” (Cavanagh, 2021,
p. 1).
Since the 11th AEE conference and the first International Adventure Therapy Conference,
the field of therapy within the outdoors has been much discussed and debated within the experiential profession (Itin, 1998). The disputes and deliberations have centred on topics such
as the difference between therapy and therapeutic, primary or adjunctive treatment, licensed
clinician or outdoor leader, and more. These disagreements have given us several forms of outdoor therapy: adventure, wilderness, outdoor behavioral health care, bush, bush adventure,
forest, nature-based/eco, land-based healing, horticultural, animal-assisted, adapted/inclusive,
and eudaimonic (more about these later). Since differences exist, the collective term “outdoor
therapies” is used to broadly capture all the forms that are practiced in the therapy field of our
profession (Harper & Dobud, 2021).
Outdoor therapies are intended to empower, build resilience, lower stress, restore attention,
develop coping strategies, improve pro-social skills, resolve trauma, transform behavior, and
reduce resistance to change (COTH, 2021). The participants or clients directly benefit through
their improved health: physical, emotional, mental, cognitive, social, behavioral, and spiritual
well-being (Gass et al., 2020). To better understand and further examine the interactions of these
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varied forms of outdoor therapy, and how they relate to one another, the definitions are needed
for some key dimensions.
Psychotherapy, often referred to simply as “therapy,” is a process of treating mental health
illness or disorder by psychological modalities. Common psychotherapy approaches delivered to
groups, families, or individuals include: Cognitive Behavioral, Dialectic Behavioral, Humanistic/
Experiential, Psychodynamic, Integrative, and others (APA, 2021). A licensed clinician or graduate-trained professional (hereafter referred to as the therapist) is necessary to conduct therapy
(Alvarez & Stauffer, 2001). However, in many instances, therapists may be assisted by additional
staff such as Indigenous community Elders, residential camp counselors, and outdoor trip leaders (Newes & Bandoroff, 2004). Ideally, the supervision by a therapist warrants that modalities
are applied, treatment plans are created and followed based on an intake assessment, and progress is regularly monitored and evaluated by quantitative or qualitative methods. Furthermore,
therapists are bound by a code of ethics, including the duty of keeping client information confidential (Kitchener & Anderson, 2011) and these same ethical expectations flow by association to
their assistants (Weiss, 1993). On the other hand, “therapeutic” is a product of the positive impacts that restore health or well-being in a beneficial way for clients (APA, 2021). It differs from
therapy by not necessarily requiring: a therapist, psychological modalities, intake assessments,
treatment plans, progress monitoring, confidentiality, exit interviews, and/or long term followup. Therefore, therapeutic outcomes can occur somewhat incidentally in most outdoor (nontherapy) programs or intentionally in outdoor therapy programs (Berman & Davis-Berman,
2000).
Therapy taking place outside may utilize the outdoor setting as a powerful combination
of experiencing physical challenges with perceived risks, but not real dangers, and/or making
connections with nature. The interplay of challenge and nature is prolific. Their individually contributed impacts don’t just sum, they multiply, especially when challenges are also mental, social,
or emotional (Davis, 2004). Therefore, forms of outdoor therapy tend to include both elements
of nature and challenge, while the two pair of extremes can be adventure indoors without nature
or nature outdoors without challenge (Gass, 1993). Based on this blended dichotomy and the
varying depth of psychotherapy (from none to engaged talk therapy), outdoor therapies can be
arranged with respect to one another according to the varying amounts of challenge, nature, and
psychotherapy as shown in Figure 1. Before discussing 10 or more well-known forms of outdoor
therapy in the figure, consider these three key dimensions separately.

Challenge
Challenge arises from the interplay of either risk overcome with individual competence and
intrapersonal gains or conflict resolved by a group’s prosocial skills and interpersonal benefits
(Priest & Gass, 2018). Risk is the potential to lose something of physical, mental, emotional, social, financial, or spiritual value (Priest & Gass, 2018). Encountering real and/or perceived risks
create intense responses to the stressors that arise. These responses stretch clients outside their
comfort zones and force them to adapt to the dissonance with new feelings, thoughts, and behaviors. By repetition, their changes get reinforced to eventually become transformative through
reflection and facilitated discussion (COTH, 2021). In dealing with risks, clients build greater
intrapersonal competence that can be used to counter future adversity without relapse to destructive choices. Conflict is the social friction or tension caused by disagreement or discord
between two or more clients and occasionally their leader (Pruitt et al., 2004). Conflict arising
from the pressures of groups living primitively in the outdoors. Conflict resolution, by a similar
dissonance and reflection process as in risk taking, builds pro-social skills that lead to better
interpersonal competence or improved functioning in society.
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Nature
Nature, with its restorative properties, has a calming effect on clients, especially those who
present as “stressed out.” Time spent in nature is known to reduce distress, anxiety, and depression, while elevating mood, immune response, and self-esteem (Barton & Pretty, 2010). Modern
increases in screen time and life-style urbanization have disconnected humans from nature and
so some voluntarily seek it out as a way to re-link with themselves, however, various ecotherapies
can accelerate the process (Summers & Vivian, 2018). Nature not only soothes, but it can heal
some disorders through a spiritually connected relationship between humans and natural environments in harmony (von Essen, 2010).

Psychotherapy
Psychotherapy is intended to eliminate or control troubling symptoms, so clients increase
their health and healing. It enables them to recognize positive and negative feelings, the influence these have on their thinking, and the behaviors that are triggered. With a new understanding, clients can cope effectively and constructively with their daily stressors (Alvarez et al., 2020).
Talk therapies (Cognitive Behavioral, Dialectic Behavioral, Narrative, and others) are increasingly goingTalk
outdoors
for client engagement (Cooley et al., 2020).
therapies (Cognitive Behavioral, Dialectic Behavioral, Narrative, and others) are increasingly
Figure 1 going outdoors for client engagement (Cooley, Jones, Kurtz & Robertson, 2020).
The Challenge-Nature-Psychotherapy Triangle with Placements for 10 Outdoor Therapy Forms

Figure 1: The Challenge-Nature-Psychotherapy triangle with placements for 10 outdoor therapy forms.
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These three separate dimensions of challenge, nature immersion, and intentional psychotherapy can be intermixed in a CMY color triangle. Challenge is the cyan (C) corner, psychotherapy is the magenta (M), and nature is yellow (Y). Just as these primary print colors additively combine to form secondary ones, the contributions of challenge, psychotherapy and
nature blend together in different quantities to create the 10 differently located forms of outdoor
therapy (identified by the dashed central band).
While no placement is absolute, and certainly will be argued about for years to come, please
know that these locations are approximate and based on the author’s international experience.
Nevertheless, positions are also flexible and can move around according to program philosophies and operations.
Traditional talk therapies are housed in the psychotherapy magenta zone. The challenging
cyan region contains inadvertent and non-therapeutic adventure programming that is recreational, educational, or developmental. The natural yellow area harbors inadvertent and nontherapeutic environment programming that explores ecology, natural resources, human impact,
and sustainability. Both types of the latter programs may have unintentional therapeutic outcomes.
Adventure therapy, wilderness therapy, and outdoor behavioral healthcare are intimately
related and found in blue: a combination of challenge (cyan) and psychotherapy (magenta), with
natural consequences for learning, but less sensorial nature immersion (yellow). On the other
side, bush therapy, forest therapy, and nature-based eco-therapy are closely linked and located in
red: a mix of nature (yellow) and psychotherapy (magenta) with less challenge (cyan) or natural
consequences.
Adaptive inclusive recreation and therapeutic eudaimonics (leisure-related) are situated
in green: an equal blend of challenge (cyan) and nature (yellow), but with no intended psychotherapy (magenta). Bush adventure therapy and land-based healing are found at the center
(gray/grey): equal merging all three dimensions. Horticultural and animal-assisted therapies are
found close to intentional psychotherapy, but with little challenge or nature (these can take place
indoors). Following the general layout of this model, a closer look at each of the ten forms of
outdoor therapy is now appropriate.
Adventure Therapy
Adventure Therapy (AT) utilizes experiential activities (socialization games, problem-solving initiatives, ropes courses, outdoor pursuits, expeditions, or primitive survival/living skills)
conducted in small groups (of about 6-12 clients) to connect with therapy. AT uses challenging
experiences prescriptively to kinesthetically engage clients on cognitive, affective, behavioral,
and spiritual levels (Gass et al., 2020). In AT, the main emphasis is on group-based continuous
living and experiential learning processes (Ringer, 1994) where the activities mostly take place
outdoors, but could be conducted indoors under certain circumstances (Gillis, 1992).
Wilderness Therapy
Wilderness Therapy (WT) is a subset of adventure therapy (above) that adds being conducted in wild and remote places (pristine or undisturbed by humans), with substantial further reliance on primitive living, nature immersion, and/or expeditionary travel to access backcountry (White, 2015). Nature provides both natural consequences that offer feedback to clients
and spiritual restoration. Therefore, WT is almost entirely outdoors, with an emphasis on long
duration expeditions to allow ample time for diagnosis and treatment (Rothblum et al., 2014).
Outdoor Behavioral Healthcare
Outdoor Behavioral Healthcare (OBH) arose out of WT and “is the prescriptive use of
wilderness experiences by licensed mental health professionals to meet the therapeutic needs
of clients” (OBHC, 2021). Nature is a commanding metaphor within therapy and back-country
travel is extended to allow sufficient time for thorough diagnosis and treatment. OBH engages
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clients in responsibility for their treatment and supports individual therapy with family sessions
for adolescent clients/OBH and WT are closely related (DeMille et al., 2018).
Bush Therapy
Bush Therapy (BT), not to be confused with bush adventure therapy (see below), is a term
used in Australia, South Africa, and Canada to describe eco-therapeutic gains from sensory immersion within nature (Alexander, 2012), much like nature-based therapy (also found below),
but with culturally appropriate wording. BT is believed to benefit clients from exposure to the
calming effects of sunlight, fresh air, or vegetation and the impact they have on serotonin, dopamine, endorphins, vitamin D, melatonin, brain activity, and stress hormones (Hansen, 2020).
Forest Therapy
Forest Therapy (FT) or Shinrin-yoku (forest bathing in Japanese) is guided concentration within natural woodlands or jungles to reduce stress and/or increase relaxation (Li, 2018).
Experts postulate six successive stages for forest therapy: stimulation, acceptance, purification,
insight, recharging, and change. These six stages progress from emotional, through cognitive, to
behavioral, while the psychological mechanism is spiritually-based (Oh et al., 2020).
Nature-Based Eco-Therapy
Nature-based Eco-therapy (NBET) entails the client’s mindful presence in a natural environment (Jordan, 2014), where therapists apply various modalities including: Cognitive or
Dialectical Behavioral Therapies, Narrative Therapy, Somatic Transformation, Acceptance and
Commitment Therapy, or Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (Harper et al., 2019).
NBET utilizes individual sensory experiences, immersion, meditation, creative arts, grounding,
breathing, journaling, and holistic health to access the restorative properties of nature and establish a spiritual affinity with nature in order to engage in therapy (Snell & Simmonds, 2012).
Land-Based Healing
Land-based Healing (LBH) is the Canadian term given to a specific form that restores wellbeing by returning to nature and is operated by First Nations, Inuit, and Metis communities
(Redvers, 2020). It takes place on ancestral territory, involves cultural activities, serves people
with an Indigenous heritage, and catalyzes change through Elder story telling. This is accomplished through cultural reconnection and a sacred synergy with nature that can only be described as a spiritual relationship with returning to the land. LBH programs commonly address
mental health illness and underlying medical diseases associated with the colonial dispossession
from food sources and other natural resources (Healy et al., 2016). Some LBH programs are held
in residential camps, while others involve an extended journey over land and/or water.
Bush Adventure Therapy
Bush Adventure Therapy (BAT) “is a diverse field of practice combining adventure and
outdoor environments with the intention to achieve therapeutic outcomes for those involved”
(AABAT, 2021). From the Australian and New Zealand perspective, “bush adventure” is seen
as more culturally appropriate in the South Pacific region and avoids the use of a colonizing
term like “wilderness” that implies an absence of people, thus ignoring Indigenous presence on
the land. BAT provides a unique balance of nature (bush) with challenge (adventure) and lists
specific terms in a process of nature contact, small groups, and healthy activities in a therapeutic
frame.
Horticulture Therapy
Horticultural Therapy (HT) involves caring for and cultivating plants under the watchful
eye of a trained therapist. By caring for the flora, clients are engaged in meditative and compassionate activities, and then discuss these with the therapist (Haller et al., 2019). This form can
occur indoors and is not as dependent on the outdoor setting as those forms above.
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Animal-Assisted Therapy
Animal-assisted Therapy (AAT) involves caring for and sometimes interacting with the animals such as riding horses (equine therapy) or walking dogs (canine therapy). Both of these indoor or outdoor approaches are often accompanied by talk therapies with a therapist (Chandler,
2017).
The latter two forms, although heavily concentrated with psychotherapy, are often excluded
from the outdoor therapy umbrella due to their potential to deliver indoors. Another two forms
are frequently excluded for their lack of psychotherapy, although they are clearly therapeutic
in worth. Therapeutic Eudaimonics and Adaptive Inclusive Recreation are grouped under a
collective area termed Therapeutic Leisure (also known as therapeutic recreation or recreation
therapy) outside the central band.
Therapeutic Eudaimonics
Therapeutic Eudaimonics (TE) are for clients living with a chronic or terminal disease,
physical or mental disability, and/or a condition or disorder. Eudemonia suggests feelings of contentment, happiness, comfort, satisfaction, and well-being (Cook, 2013). These emotions, along
with playful activities, can normalize and heal the feelings of participating clients. Activities are
usually delivered in familiar summer camps or year-round facilities that are medically equipped
to deal with exceptional populations. The regularizing efforts are full of joy and delight, and the
purpose is clearly recreational, yet TE has clear therapeutic value for individuals who may be
over-protected due to their existing maladies (Moola et al., 2014).
Adaptive Inclusive Recreation
Adaptive Inclusive Recreation (AIR) is a specialized subset of Therapeutic Eudemonics
(above) and serves individuals living with a physical or mental disability, special need, or unique
barrier. Through the use of activity modification or equipment accessibility, with the aid of
guides, or by adding prosthetic devices or assistive technology, the individual is able to participate in almost any outdoor sport (hiking, biking, skiing, paddling, climbing, surfing, etc.).
This inclusive effort provides for equalized engagement and has clear therapeutic value (Long &
Robertson, 2019).
In summary, this model examines the combinations of risk/conflict challenges, nature immersions, and psychotherapy which define at least ten outdoor therapies. It clearly separates
these distinctly different groups, while associating similar forms of outdoor therapy. It accommodates the disparate forms of without diminishing any approach. The all-inclusive model is a
starting point for further international dialogue regarding the fit, overlap, and relations among
outdoor therapies.
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